Company Overview

Core Service Areas:
- Humanitarian & Stability Operations
- Business Process Solutions
- Intelligence Analytics
- Space Development & Operations
- Physical Electronic Security
- Vehicle Maintenance Operations
- Aircraft Maintenance Operations
- Lifecycle Logistics Operations
- Counter Terrorism Solutions
- Base Operations & Infrastructure Support
- Test & Training Range Operations
- Training Support
- Intelligence Mission Support

Mission:
PAE delivers smart, secure, mission-critical operational support, information analysis and business process services.

PAE is a global leader in securing the success of the U.S. government and its allies. Our range of services, depth of expertise and commitment to client is unmatched. On all seven continents and in more than 50 countries, PAE makes the world a safer place.

$2.6B Sales
20,000 People
50+ Countries

Corporate Headquarters
Falls Church, USA

Operational Centers
Dubai, UAE
Kampala, UGX
Tokyo, JP

1955 Foundation
Japan
1963 Growth
Vietnam
1987 Diversification
Moscow
1995 Development
Africa
2004 Expansion
Afghanistan
2013 Evolution
NASA
Future Looking Forward
BioWatch